
VICTORIA. B. C,-Sept. 19.— The tug Lome
which Btruck on Fulford reef last night.*waa
floated

'this evening and
-
Is now at

'
her dock

bare. £fa« Js not badly damaged.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.—The Navy
Department was informed to-day by the
commander of the battleship Massachu-
setts of the disappearance from that ship
of Lieutenant Alfred C. Owen. There
was some misunderstanding about a re-
cent extension of leave granted Lieuten-
ant Owen and a number of papers con-
nected with this point were forwarded to
the Massachusetts to-day.

Lieutenant of Navy Disappears.

TOPEKA, Kans., Sept. ,19.— William H.
Craddock, fusion nominee for Governor,
has filed suit against George H. Clark,
Secretary of State, to have h?s name
placed on both the Democratic and Popu-
list tickets on the official ballot. In ac-
cordance with the anti-fusion law, the
Secretary has declined to permit Crad-
dock's name to appear 'more "than once
on ,toe. ballot. It will be made a test
case.

Nominee Sues inKansas.

OMAHA, Nebr., Sept. 19.—The Associa-
tion of Chief Joint Car Inspectors of the
United States, Canada an~d Mexico have
elected the following officers: Charles
Waughop. St. Louis, president; H. B
Koutet, Cincinnati, vice president; John
McCabe, Cleveland, secretary and treas-urer. -These, with E. C. Palmer of Tole-
do and Fred Baker of Kansas City, con-
stitute the executive committee'. Cincin-
nati was selected as the meeting place
for 1903. .

Car Inspectors Name Officers.

recognized the stately young woman, the
former belle of Napa, her home 'from
childhood, and the secret was soon out.

From chorus girl to leading role is a
far cry, the ambition of many, to be real-
ized by few. Miss Spencer Ib one of the
fortunate devotees of Thespis who has
succeeded. But she fiesires to go higher.
Possessed of a rarely strong and sweetcontralto voice and endowed by nature
with charms, mental and physical tlteformer belle of Napa town feels equips
ped for the struggle to attain the very
highest rung of the ladder.
Itis far from .uninteresting, this experi-

ence of one young and beautiful Califor-nlenne, who has cast aside conventionali-
ties as viewed through the glass of fash-ion. ;., ' . ¦¦'¦¦'.

-
.."¦:-,.-; - - •. ¦

"There really Is not much to -tell" ex-plained Miss Spencer deprecatingly to-day, vbut it all came about because Ifeltthat Iwanted to make my ownwav Inthe world: Isaw what Ibelieved wasmy opportunity to go on the stage and
succeed. So away Iwent, without con-sulting any one of my old friends, for Ifeared their sentiments would opposemine. :¦. .. - - . : ¦

"One day Iquietly went, to the staee
dcor of the Grand ;Opera-house and ap-plied for a position. ¦ .. r p ,

Cabinet Ministers and members of the
diplomatic 'corps met-- the royal party at
the landing ¦ place :and

-
they all drove to

Bernstoff Castle through cheering crowds.

Cheap Rates to Washington;' D. C.
Round trip .via Barstow. returning via

Ogden; or' the reverse, $83;40; Sold only
on September :2a and 30. Ask the Santa
Fe. 641 Market, street. • - •

PORTLAND. Or..* Sept. .19.—Another train-
load of canned saltton j was . shipped' East jto-
night over ]the Oregon line.

-
The 1train' consist-

ed ot forty:cars ofiabout 900.tons, and •• tho
shipment Is valnea at '$180, COO.-' -.: ,. -, . :,

COPENHAGEN,; Sept: 19.—Queen Alex-
(andra arrived.; here to-day from England
on .board the royal yacht Victoria- and
Albert, which was met outside the .har-
bor by King Christian, her :father, and
ether members of .the royal family|and
was escorted into, the roadstead -by a
Danish squadron of warships. All the

of Britain's Ruler tp
¦ ¦Copenhagen.

King Christian Escorts the Consort

FATHER OF ALEXANDRA .
GIVES HER WELCOME

-
Such is the Identity of the statuesque

beauty who, with her magnificent. voice
and superb stage presence, has been en-
tertaining patrons of the Macdonough

Theater this week as the leading lady

in the "Fiddle Dee Dee" company that
is touring the Pacific Coast. Under the
unostentatious

'pseudonym of "Jessie
Moore," the name she assumed when she
tremblingly started on!her career theat-
rical, Miss' Spencer had, she thought, ef-
fectively burled her family name. -

But
in -last night's audience was one ,.who

OAKLAND, Sept. 19.—Hidden be-
hind the quite unconventional
nom de theater of "Jessie
Moore," Miss Helen j Spencer,
youngest daughter of the ,late

Dennis Spencer, an eminent attorney and
one of the old-time leaders of the Denio-
cratic party in California, has Jbeen
brought into the public eye as an ambi-
tious young woman, who cast aside all of

the! advantages that a high social posi-

tion might bring to foster her one desire
to' win name and fame in the world of
the footlights. •

The Southern Pacific Company Is great-
ly elated over the colonist

'
travel thia

month.. From September 1' to 14 2800 col-
onists passed through the Ogden gateway
and fc50 by the El Paso route. The colonist
rate willbe. Ineffect every day during the
present month and -_October. 'The -rates
are $50 from NewtYork, $33 from Chicago
and (30 from New Orleans and St. Louis

the East.
pectivs Settlers iArrive From

Thirty-Six Hundred and Pifty Pros-

RAILROAD SATISFIED l

''WITH* COLONIST TRAVEL

"Very few.of my friends, Icould count
them on my fingers, know that 'Jessie
Mocre' and Helen Spencer are one and
the-same. It was as 'Jessie Moore' that
Imade my debut Unprofessional ranks
and: I,am going" to keep the borrowed
name.* It's been a lucky one •so far.'.'.

Miss Spencer is 21 years of age. The
elder brothers and slster'of her family
are Lloyd Spencer. Searles Spencer and
Miss Jewel Spencer. ¦

'

"Igave a couple of selections."
'You'll do,' was the comment when I

finished. And off Iwas hustled to the
costumer. After the first week it was not
so hard, ,but Iwas awfullydiscouraged at
times. At last Iwent out with Ferris
Hartman in "Ship Ahoy" and that ex-
perience led me to go East and try my
fortunes there. Itoured with one of
Rice's extravaganza companies and re-
turned home a short' time ago, only to
take the part as leading lady in the com-
pany with which Iam now associated.

"Ambitous? you ask. Yes, Ihope to
find a. place in light opera. My voice,-T
honestly- believe, warrants me in trying
for that place.

"'Can you sing?' shortly queried the
gruff manager.

"A little,"Irep.lied. ;:/f;"'Let's hear yo'u.'

TALENTED DAUGHTER dp THE LATE DENNIS SPENCER, WHO, UNDER THE NAME OF JESSIE MOORE,
HAS WON* HER WAY ON THE STAGE FROM THE rfUMBLE POSITION OF CHORUS GIRL TO THE
ROLEOF LEADING LADTi. ,

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa, Sept. 19.—
The Jthoades-Carmean Buggy Company,
one of the largest carriage concerns in
the West, made an assignment to-day.
A. A.-Moore nnd A. C. Price of this city
were appointed assignees. There are
about 100 creditors, including many East-
ern firms and Chicago banks and brokers.
Assets, $266,568; liabilities, $212,263. The
largest creditor is the Marshalltown StateBank, whose claim is $40,000.

Carriage Manufacturers. Fail.

SAN RAFAEL. Sept. 19.—The ladies of
St. Mary's Catholic Church in Sausalito
are holding a bazaar and fair In Buena
Vista Park, which willcontinue until to-
morrow night. Various society ladies are
Interested in making it a success. The
fair was arranged by the ladies of the
parish as a tribute to Rev. Father Vala-
tlni, the proceeds to be devoted to de-
fraying his expenses on a trip to Italy, his
native land, which he has- not visited in
twtnty years. Some of the ladies inter-
ested are Mrs. Clay Miller. Mrs. C. Mar-
tin, Mrs. J. _W. Harrison. Mrs. J. V. Silva.
Mrs. McGovern, Mrs Thomas Scully,
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Garrisere and Misses M.Muller,"L. Espinosa, B. Coughlin,- Bertha
Wosser, E. Jackson, M. Hannon and
others.

Catholic Bazaar and Fair.

VICTORIA. B. C. Sept. 19.—The cable
f-tearr.er Color.Ia has larced the land end
of the Pacific cable at Bamfield Creekand has started pn her trip to Fanning
Island, QBCSCoItaz the cable as she pro-
CfC'dS. >-

11661135: Off Pacific Cable.

Panic Caused at Adelaide and Many. of the People Narrowly .
Escape.

ADELAIDE. South Australia, Sept: 19.
A severe earthquake -shock experienced
here this evening caused a panic among
the people of this city. Buildings, includ-
ing churches, were damaged and several

escapes from death were recorded.Many northern towns experienced earth-
.ctuake shocks this morning.

EARTHQUAKE DAMAGES
AUSTRALIAN CHURCHES

Bcv. Mr. Bro-5m Lectures.
The Bev. Royal 11. Erotvn of Philadel-

phia lectured last niffht at the Turk-
street Tempi© en "The Xegro in the
?TOUt£ BcTcrc a n<2 After the War, andH:s Loyally to the American Governmentf>r Mere than Two Hundred and Eightyxer.rs. The lecture was very interesting
and was heard by a large and apprec£
i;t:ve colored audience.

G. H. T_mbsen. eminent commander "of(-aiifornia Commander;/, Knights Tem-plar. v.ho recently returned from a wed-
.J£i tOUr CJ £urcP*. wag tendered a nj-c-epuon in Golden Gate Hall last night bVhis rcmrnandcry. There were hearlv- SOOT

1
KF:Fh,Xs J)r'Q ladles Present, who'con-gratulated him and Mrs. Umbcen. andafter a yrogramme of dancing there wasseryea a supper, at which George W.

.\ittman. on behalf of the cosimandery,
presented Mr. Cmbfen a handsome silverlovsng cup es a wedding present.

Honored the Commander.

"The sale of the islands is now abso-
lutely certain and the matter willbe set-
tled next October, or at the latest .in
November. The Landsthing willbe. com-
posed of thirty-seven members of .the
Ministerial party, as against twenty-nine
of the opposition. Two or -three ¦ of the
Ministerialist members are unfrieiidly to
the eale of the islands, but itcan be car-
ried without them. Many former friends
of the Right party voted this time with
our party because they are in favor of
the sale." ¦ . s

¦

COPENHAGEN, Sept..19.—The results,
:of. elections of members to thevLands-
Ihing (the upper house of the Rigfedag);
as officially given out to-day, assure the
ultimate sale cf the Danish West Indies
to the United States. A member of the
Government said to-day:

Result of the Landsthing Elections
Removes All the Early

Difficulties.
-

DANISH WEST INDIES
WILL SOON BE SOLD

The annual meeting cf the Unitarian
eiub will be held next Monday evening
epptember 22, at the rooms of the Mer-chants' Club, 222 Sansome street. Officersma be elected for the ensuing term anda ciebate on the following subject will be
Jcf.'A1."Resolved. That we favor the ac-
?£ !™.b>'mur-i"iPalit!es of their pub-

street ~ 9?- l?c\?&l?g water ' »Wt ud
?££ L rtllro d̂s-

Th« negative will be
B&* by Colonel John P. Irish and
r-t-^-vf'x*J

Kmm^ s'«the affirmative byGawn McNab and Prank H. Gould

Will Hold Annual Meeting.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.-The Postof-
fice Department Jo-day announced: Post-
masters commissioned

—
California

—
Lena

T.Giten. Independence. Oregon
—

William
H. Hnlse, Ona. Washington— Ada V.
Swigert, Mossy Rock. Appointed: Cal-
ifornia—George R. Paynter, Big Oak
Flat, Tuolumne County, vice Emanuelia
Raggio, resigned. Postofflcea at Concord
and Eastlano, Cal., advanced to Presiden-
tial class October 1, with salary of post-
master $1000 and $1100 respectively.

These pensions were granted:' Califor-
nia

—
Original

—
Constant Duhem, Oroville,

$6; George W. Hilly,San Diego, $3. In-
crease, reissue, etc.— George Sporei, San
Leandro, $12; Charles Sweeney, Lahonda,
J8; Christian William Schrader, San Fran
cisco, $8. Widows, minors and dependent
relatives— Elvira E. Bottin, Redlands, $12
(.war with Spain).

Oregon
—

Increase, reissue, etc.
—

Charles
Gallea. Hilgard, $8.

More New Pensions
Granted.

Changes Hade in the Postal Service

OF INTEREST TO PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

tin t?£t he "would carry his threat
into execution she complied with his re-
ciii^« tt V^>C« tering the room the ginclaims that Bailey abused her.

In the room the officer found a girl 11V*ar*°f&ee, who gave her name as Mar-jory Thomas. V,hen asked to explain herpresence in the house the girl said thatsn<- was playing in Jefferson square early
in the alternoon and was approached byBailey. He offered her some candy, andas he got close to her told her that she
*?ust accompany him to his room andtnaT lishe made an outcry he would kill

James Bailey, a man about 30 years of
age, was arrested yesterday afternoon by
Policeman A. C. Winzler and locked up
at the_ Southern police station on a seri-
ous charge. The officer was informed by
Henry Motel, proprietor of the [ Colton
Houso. at 220 Third street, that Bailey
had taken a young girl to his room andhad locked her in. While they were talk-ing Bailey passed them and was placed
uncer arrest.

ing Eleven- Year-Oid Marjory
Thomas.

Jaines Bailey Is Arrested for Abus-

YOUNG MAN CHARGED
WITH SERIOUS CRIME

Janes stated that he was coming along
Pine street, from Grant avenue to Stock-
ton street. On arriving in front of No.
(58 he detected an unpleasan* odor com-
ing from the house. Acting upon the im-
pulse he went up the stairs and threwopen the door, which was unlocked. He
proceeded into the house to investigate.
After searching in the halls, and corners
he succeeded in locating the body, whichlay in a little closet under the stairway.

Jones immediately left the premises
and notified Lieutenant Burnett of the
Central station, who. detailed DetectivesBailey and Cody to make an investigation.

The body was ina very bad state of de-
composition, showing that it had been ly-
ing there for at least two weeks. Long is
known to have made this house his abode
foT some time. The only clothing on thebody was a pair of trousers and a black
shirt. His shoes and socks were off, and
his coat and vest were hanging on a nail
in the closet. By his side were found some
edibles and a small oil stove.

Among the articles found on the body
was a hypodermic syringe and a quantity
of morphine. ...

The foody was taken to the Morgue and
Jones was held at the Hall of Justice,
pending an investigation. -. .

The house in which the body was found
is a large frame dwelling standing high
up on the hill, and has been vacant for
more than a year, having been condemnedby the Board of Health.-- '.

A decomposed body, supposed to be that
of George Long, a.victim of the morphine
habit, who has been missing for two
weeks, was found last night at 11:30
o'clock in a vacant house at 65S Pine
street by a negro, who gave his name as
James Jones, and his home as the ChicagoHouse, Pacific street, between Dupont
and Stockton.

Lvery Woodmen's camp in Alameda
Coimty sent a representation to the fair.Alpha, Athens, Forest, Oakland. Peralta
end Spruce camps were all there to join
in the revelry. The parade started punc-
tually at 8:30 o'clock, and a great crowd
surged into the fair grounds.

InNative Sons' Hall an interesting pro-
gramme entertained the visitors. State
Organizer W. L. Temple addressed themon the subject of Woodcraft, and then In-
troduced tne drill teams as they marched
to the platform to execute their difficult
evolutions. The drill teams of Oakland
Camp, Woodmen of the World; EnisvaleCJrcie, Women of Woodcraft, of San Jose;
Mission Camp of Ban Francisco, Wood-men of the \Vorld, and Oakland Circle.\\omen of Woodcrait,

-
ere all applaud-

ed for their skill.
The children will 1:..- e their day to-morrow, and in the evening the Natives

and Eiks will entertain.

HATWARDS, Sept 19.—The forest ofHaywards resounded to-night with theaxes cf the Woodmen, come to make
merry at the Natives* street fair and car-
nival. Troops of "Woodmen, bearing thesymbol of Woodcraft on their shoulders,
etormed into town and' for several hoursbig chips of fun fell in* the forest otpleasure.

Remains May Be Those of
George Long, a Mor-

phine Fiend. . \

Evolutions of the Marchers
Please the Hundreds of

Spectators.

Negro Enters Pine-Street
Dwelling and Finds

Dead Man.
Resounds With Fall

of Weapons.

Natives' Street Carnival

DISCOVERS BODY
INVACANT HOUSE

REVELERS CHEER
WOODMEN'S DRILL

Ambition to Win Renown Before -Footlights rTakes Miss Helen
Spencer From Home of Fashion and Carries Her to Position of
Leading Lady in "Fiddle Dee Dee" Company, Now on Coast

HIDDENBEHIND PSEUDONYM, NAPA
BELLE SEEKS HISTRIONIC FAME ARMED CITIZENS

INSPECT TRAINS
WIRELESS WORK

FOR SOLDIERS
Army Signal Corps Im*

> proves on the New
Telegraphy.

No Tough Character Is
Allowed to Step Off

Apparatus May Bo Carried on,

the Back of a Marching
Man.

Confidence Is Being Restored
Through Efforts of the

z Committee.

Accused of Cattle-Stealing.

SANBERNARDINO, Sept. 13.—John W.
Tuck of the, firm of Tuck &Boner is un-
der arrest at Needles, charged with cat-
tle stealing, the complainant being J. J.
Booth. The complaint was sworn to about
two weeks ago, but before the warrant
could be served Tuck left town. He re-
turned to Needles .to-day.

BOSTON, Sept 19.—All the gas com-
panies ofGreater Boston are to be merged
and eventually will furnish gas for fuel
only, as the result of a conference here
of some of the most prominent capital- 1

ists of the country, says the Advertiser
to-day. The Brookllne Company's plant
will produce electricity, which will ulti-
mately supersede gas completely as an
illumination. This means the eventual
consolidation of all the gas and •lectric
light interests of Greater Boston.

Boston .Oas Companies Combine.

MANILA, Sept. 19.-Captaln John J..
Persbing of the Fifteenth Infantry, com-
manding Ithe American forces at Laka
Lanao, Mindanao, at the head of a battal-
ion of infantry,- • two troops of cavalry
and two guns, left Camp Vicars. Island ot
Mindanao, Wednesday to operate agalnat
the Sultan of Butig, whose fort la situat-
ed seven mile3 southeast of Camp Vicars.
A report from Mltalong Falls received to-
day says the cannonading was heard
Thursday, when it was believed Captala <
Pershing was engaged at Butig.

Troops After Butig Sultan.

The unveiling of the statue was tho
principal feature of the thirty-third re-
union of the Society of the Army of the
Potomac. -At this meeting Major General
John Brooke, U. S. A., retired, waa elect-
ed president and General King was re-
elected secretary. General Danlet E.
Sickles was the principal speaker at the
meeting. Governor Odell, Governor Mur-
phy and Governor Stone also spoke. A
publicmeeting was held to-night at which
Mayor Seth Low of New York was tha
principal speaker.

Distinguished Men Attend the TXn-
y veilingof a Statue on Field of

Gettysburg. !
GETTYSBURG, Pa., Sept. 19.—The flna

equestrian statue of Major General Henry,
Warner Slocum, a tribute to hia memory

from the State of New York, was un-
veiled to-day on Culps Hill, where hla
line was located during the historic bat-
tle. The Governors of New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania^ the Seventh
Regiment of the New York National
Guard, which acted aa escort, and vet-
eran infantrymen and artillerymen who
served under General Slocum attended the
ceremonies of dedication.

NEW TOM STATE HONOBS
THE MEMORY OF SLOCXTMI

The aerial apparatus which is necessary
for all wireless telegraphy willbe attach-?
ed to a balloon and connected. by wire to
the apparatus carried on the march On the
back. Ifnecessary aerial apparatus may
be attached to a kite, but small balloOn*
are sa!d to give better results.

General Greely, In his annual report to
Cor*greS3, will urge an increase in the
numerical strength of the signal corpa.
which now consists of only'7aO men. Of
this number two-thirds are in the Phil-
ippines, 100 in Alaska and the remainder
in the United States. General Greely
thinks the corps should consist of at
least 2000 men. /..I: '..

\ Captain Edgar Russell, XT. 3. A., Whd
Is working on the new system, states that
If time had been given the signal corp*
to put the wireless telegraph in the field
at Fort Riley, where the army maneu-
vers are tobe held next month, equal re-
sults with those in Germany might ba
obtained. £ *-¦ -.. -,-
In the new portable system it la the-

intention to use a sectional induction
coil, which can be easily carried. Itwillba
accompanied with proper highly charged
batteries and Instruments. Balloons With
a capacity of 100 cubic feet of gas each
will be provided. These willbe charged,
in the field from steel tubes* each con-
taining from 25 to 50 cubic feet of gaa
and which may be easily carried on
horse. :.. ¦

The first advantage of the system is Its
extreme portability and convenience. It
is expected to surpass In service the re-
sults obtained in the German army man-
euvers when the operations ot cavalry
were directed from wireless stations on
moving wagons. :J.:.

CALLBUREAU. 1406 G STREET, N.
W., WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.— Officers of
the United States signal corps are work*
ing out a new idea in wireless telegraphy.
When the idea is crystallized it ia ex-
pected to take the shape of a wireless
apparatus which may be carried on a sol-
dier's back and operated In connection
with an aerial arrangement attached to
a small, easily charged and manipulated
balloon. ¦

-

Special Dispatch to Tha Call.BERKELEY,. Sept. 19.—The .patrol of
the vigilantes in West Berkeley continues.
Last evening passed without a' single out-
rage,, and the residents of tlie W.est End
are beginning to breathe easier.

Believing that many of the crimes re-
ported have been committed '-¦by tough

characters who came in on the railroad,

the vigilantes have .established 1an after-
noon, detail to watch the tracks. Every
Incoming freight train .which might be a
possible conveyance for undesirable char-
acters is watched by a member of the
committee, and if.any!tramp alights at
West Berkeley "he will be speedily In-
formed to move on.

Hoping that they might catch the mis-
creants,* the vigilance committee last
night sent out a decoy. One of their
number, dressed in style and wearing a
diamond, walked up one of the darkest
streets. to lure or*the footpad, while the
rest ?of the detail scattered

'
and followed

at a.distance in order, to respond at the
sound of a scrimmage." No footpad was
caught, however.
-The rep</rt that the vigilantes are not

looked upon.with favor by the townspeo-
ple is unfounded. When on the night of
September. NT-Mrs. -M.-Unda had her store
entered by a robber she immediately sum-
moned the vigilance committee. 'Other in-
stances are known of famiU^jr in the re-
moter parts of the town askinfj that their
houses receive the special attention of the
citizens' patrol.

FLEES FROM SHORTAGE
1 AND HINTS,*AT SUICIDE
Defaulting Bailroad Operator "Writes

Farewell Letter to His

SEATTLE, Sept. 19.—W. MZ-Waymlre.
operator at the Northern Pacific station
in Hoquiam. and husband of the station
agent there, has fled the country and a
check-up of his accounts shows a short-
age of $3000 or more. Waymire went to

Aberdeen on his
'

wheel last Saturday

morning and boarded the train. Arriving
at Centralia, he wrote his wife a letter,
stating that by the time the missive
reached her he would be out of his mis-
ery. The checking up of his accounts
immediately began ._ and has proceeded
far enough to wa»\ant the railway com-
pany in putting. detectives on his track.
The tenor of Waymire's letter indicates
that he contemplated committing suicide.

The Waymires were both popular in
Hoquiam and the news of his alleged de-
falcation was a shock to the community.

It is hard td tell how his defalcation
could be large, unless he had abstracted
some of the freight and passenger funds,
as well as the telegraph receipts. Last
year there was a mysterious robbery at
the depot "iat Hoquiam,. which caused a
little hushed comment not entirely com-
plimentary to Waymire, but an Investiga-

tion satisfied the railroad company and
nothing more was said of it.

TELEPHONE COMPANY
;
<.*

FLOATS ITS BONDS

New Corporation Beady to Enter

..'... Coast Field as Competitor,
;-'.-„,'-.."*'"",'. f<jr~Business. ¦¦_ . v-;~

TACOMA,Sept. 19.—The Northwest Tel-
ephone and Telegraph Company is pre-

paring to continue the otiildingof its tel-
ephone lines through Western Washing-

ton.' By another year it oxpects to be giv-

ing vigorous-' competition to the Pacific
States Telephone Company, which now
controls the entire telephone business of

:the Northwest.. The Northwest Telephone
'Company has -obtained franchises in sev-
eral Puget Sound cities, together with
lights to build a long-distance line from

tiiis city to British Columbia.
Work on the system was commenced

'ast spring, but stopped later because the
company's financial arrangements were
pot completed. General Manager Perry

announced to-day that tlie company had
Bcld bonds to the value of $400,000 in New
York, under an arrangement whereby tne

New York Security and Trust Company

will become trustee for the bondholders.
Within thirty days the money, will be
forthcoming for the construction work.

Wanted at Long Beach.

SANTA BARBARA, Sept. 19.—Edward
D. .Fountaine and Roy Maxwell were ar-
rested here ,to-day on complaints sent

from Long Beach charging them with
felony alleged to have been committed
at that place. At Long Beach Fountaine
went under the name of Sterling C.
Gardner. It is alleged that he defrauded
hotel men there of several hundred dol-
lars" "and obtalned/a large sum under
false pretenses. City Marshal Williams
telegraphed to-day that he would come
to Santa Barbara to take charge of the
prisoners. Maxwell has relatives in San
Francisco and San Diego and was once
in the employ of the Southern Pacific in
Bakersfleld. • - . . ,.

Pined for Petty Larceny.
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 19.—A. Baciga-

lupl, who claims to" be a tiember of the
San Francisco fire department, was fined
$15 in the Police Court t«-day by Judge
Anderson on conviction of petty larceny.
The detectives found A. Douglas* watch
in Bacigalupi's pocket. He said a wo-
man named Margery King gave him the
watch to hold as security that she would
keep an engagement to go to the races
with him. She swore this was. not true,

but saia he took the watch from her
room while she was absent. Supervisor
Kane of San Francisco and Detective
Crockett bore witness to Bacigalupfs
previous good character, which the court
considered in mitigation of punishment.

Military Road for Mindanao.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 19.— On the ur-

gent recommendation of General Chaffee.
commanding the military forces in. tho
Philippines, Secretary of -War Root to-
day authorized an expenditure of $20,000
for immediate use In the construction of
a military road In the island of,Mindanao
from Illigan,the chief port on the north
coast of the island, to a point on the
northern shore of .Lake Lanao. This
lake is in the heart of the Moro country,
and its shores are thickly dotted with
villages, the aggregate inhabitants of
which are estimated at 350,000. .The action
of .the War Department was cabled to
General ChaiVee. .-

•ft m .. . -->1-.•¦

Lord Salisbury IsBetter.
LONDON, Sept. 20.— The .special dis-

patches in London this morning, all give
favorable reports of Lord Salisbury's con-
dition and anticipate his early and com-'
plete recovery. "

¦_•

Armstrong Makes an Apology.
.Attorneys F. J. Castelhun and A. M.
Armstrong had a fight outside Judge

Cook's courtroom last Saturday, "as Arm-
strong had insinuated ,hi court that Cas-
telhun had altered the assignment in the
divorce case of Bruggen vs. Bruggen.
Yesterday Judge Cook received a
from Armstrong to the effect that an ex-
amination by Carl Eisenschlmei; the hand-
writing expert, had convinced him that
he had wrongfully accused Castelhun and
that he had written Castelhun an apology.

Will Produce a Osrman Comedy.
The German Theatrical Company of

San Francisco, under the management of
Herman BreiUer, will,produce "Kyritz-
Pyritz." a ;four-act comedy written* / by
Wllken and Oustlnar. at Tarn Hall,"323
Turk street, Sunday evening, :Septem-
ber 2S. .- . - . :*:¦; .-:
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

*"VVe have none of us been troubled withcur stomachs since we commenced to use
it. Our eyes do not water any more when
In the wind, our cheeks and lips are red
Instead of blue or purple when we are out
in the cold; the drowsy feeling has left
and the prickly feeling has entirely left
my eon. We use it twice a day and give
it freely to my 20 months old babe. We
find Ubetter and cheaper than coffee. We
cannot epeak too highly of Its merits, for
we know we owe the change inour health
to Postum Cereal Food Coffee." • •

"We were discussing itat table one day
and my daughter said. 'Iknow itis cof-
fee that hurts me. for when Ido not
drinfc it Ido not have that lump in my
stomach.' My boy said. 'A lump is noth-
ing, every time Idrink coffee my fingers
prickle just as though they were asleep.'
Iv.-as both scared and astonished at -such
information, and told them; Ihad made
the last cup of coffee Iever would for

.home use. Igot a package of Postum
.Tood Coffee and tried it for our next
rr.eal and we soon learned to like it and
ihink it better than coffee. .'¦'.;•"

A csse in point. Mrs. C. E. Knapp of
Eiyria. O., says: "Six months ago we
were a family of Invalids; my husband,
myself and two children were all afflicted
'with stGmach trouble. Iwtfuld get so
faint before it was time for regular
meals, and after eating had pain and dis-
tress In the Ftomach, which felt as though
there was a hard lump in there. Ifelt
drowsy and stupid most of the time. If
1 was out in the wind my eyes would
water so St hindered me- from seeing.

"My son was the worst afflicted. His
eyes blurred so they hindered his pro-
gress in school and we thought it would
be necessary to have them treated. His
teacher finally had him bring his reader
home with word that Ihave him read an
hour each .day out of school. He c- 1
r.ot read a paragraph without stopping
to wipe his eyes or close them. "We were
great coffee drinkers, especially my boy,
tut jiever thought that was the cause of
our trouble until Iread an article on the
subject In the Cleveland paper.

Psrer.ts are often advised to get glasses
fcr their children by the school authori-ties, who attribute the weak, watery con-
ditioa of the eyes of the child to some de-
fect in the vision, and do not realize that
the trouble may arise from the common
practice of coffee drinking.

Glasses Arc Hot Always Necessary.
ABOUT EYES.

POSTTJM CEBEAI,.

Nobility
Recommends

Nervine^ \
The above portrait is that of *

Countess Mogelstud, of Chica- \
go, III.,whose gratitude for the
benefit received from the use of f

Dr. Miles' Nervine prompted
her tomake this statement:

"Itaffords me great pleasure to add
my testimony to the very excellent
merits of Dr. Miles'Nervine. Although
Iam.past 80 years of a£e,I find it

.soothe^the. tired brain, quiets the irri-'
lated nerves and insures restful sleep.
Inever fed contented without a bottle

• of itin the house." Gratefully yours,
. '-.'a>:Christiana' Maria,

Countess Mogslstud.

Mines' Nervine
. is;a nerye: tonic and strength-
builder "that starts right in re-
storing health immediately.

Sold by all Drufgists.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.


